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sided meeting ... 
hat happened to the minority? 
by B•rry Aronson 
Lest Tuesday the WPI trustee committee 
study the future of the football program 
Tech held an open meeting to which all 
of the WPI community were 
a~e<1. The turnout. about 6-700, and the 
~•-r•an•rn~""t of the meeting were both 
surprising about the tem-
-.n.mAnt of the meeting wu that 8VIfYone 
spoke waa very much In favor of keep-
the football team at the val'8ity level, 
many were not afnld to show their 
~1tinn•t attachment to college footbell. 
player spoke of football as 
.,.....thlnn that he truly wanted to do and 
it wu a talent that God had given him 
Without a football team he would 
be a complete pereon becau• his 
for football would lie idle end unueed. 
A cheerieeder said that she loved the 
of football and wanted to be es much 
part of it as she could. Since she could 
play the game she said she did the next 
thing, cheerteeding; atanding at the 
sidelines and cheering the players on the 
field. 
An alumni of a college, which had gone 
winless when he was there much longer 
than Tech has, spoke of homecoming. He 
spoke of homecoming as a time when he 
and his classmates had a chance to gather 
together and remember the time they had 
spent at college, a time that Is special to 
everyone. 
A student said that he simply enjoyed a 
game of well played footbell. 
But what Is there about football that 
brought out the emotional speeches given 
at last Tuesday's meetlng7 Whet brought 
more members of the WPI community to a 
meetlng held to dilcu• the poaible 
discontinuation of football 88 a varllty sport 
than to most of the home ga~7 
Football is an easy game to follow for the 
average neophyte spectator. Each play II 
started from a stationary politiOn and, by 
noting how far the ball was advanced, are 
easily judged as successful or not. The 
spectator only hat to watch one thing, the 
ball, to aee the major action of the game. 
Football also is a heads up, hard hitting, per10n should not be denied the op-
contact sport that spectators identify with portunity to play, football players could gat 
emotionally. Man's aggrealve n1ture, the same enjoyment from playing in a club 
which often causes much grief and .uf- league. Doing 10, they say, . would ....,e 
faring, is easily seen by spectaton 88 they considerable money and probably win 
watch a football game. This "agg,....ive tome games. 
nature" ia in all of us, some more 10 tNi'lf '4 ... • The idea of reducing football from a 
others, and Is one of the aspects of football varsity to a club level certainly M8ml like a 
that makes the game appealing to many legitimate and rnponsible argument. Yet 
people. no one who .upportl this type change 
Even the casual football spectator proposed doing 10 at the footbaU meeting. 
probably feels his pulee quicken - and an The proposal to reduce the football team to 
aggreuive tension viae In him on one foot a club it being considered by the trustee 
to go, fourth down, game winning playa. committee on football, yet no one at the 
For those who have felt this "getting ready football meeting took the opportunity to 
for combat'' feeling while watching a foot- exprea their support of such a move . 
bell game reall;re the value of footblll u a Perhapa the emotional l'8lpOnl8l of thoee 
spectator sport and would naturaRy want It who .upported the football teem affected 
- retained. ~ these people. Maybe they realized the greet 
But what of thole people who affinity people have for "a good game of 
do not tum to footba'lt for relieving their footban" and by not commentlng....gave 
aggression, or can li\11 with their some IUpport to the football program. If 
aggressions7 There are students at WPI not, they have misled many of the people at 
who have said that they have no dellre to the meeting and wasted what may be their 
watch football. And think that. while they only chance to express the minority 
feel If 10meone wants to play football that viewpoint on football. 
Tuesday, December 20, 19n 
ust s balanced education include football 
rustee Com. hears pro opinions 
by J#NJn M. ,.rtin 
At first. the crowd milled around outaide 
library Seminar Room. Mo.t knew eech 
and g~ed each newcomer heartily. 
was filled with excitement voice~ 
and no one aounded worried or 
.. 
finally allowed to enter the 
r Room, the maaa quickly filled It, 
not even getting in. As they eettled in 
was diiplayed: "The football meeting 
been moved to Alden Hall." 
football players, their friends and 
supporters accepted the move as a 
~•,nrv-ti"'Av had turned out a large enough 
of the campus to overflow the 
Room, to require Alden. Most 
Nv1ortao"'ttv, when people started telling the 
committ" their vi81NS, they spoke 
-~"'.,"nr of football . 
tum out appeared to please the 
1m1mittee who sat In the front of Alden 
""''mt\nn ·Forkey, cheirman; Robert 
~·rii>J>Ie. secretary; Milton Higgins; Howard 
,-!'l'l..,.ft\Jtn; Leonard White; Richard Davis 
·.~~ .. 9nt . Forkey asked if there was anyone 
wanted to speak. Over a dozen hands 
up and the people for football spoke 
The tim to speak waa Lt. Col. John F. 
McDonald, heed of ROTC. He said, "The 
training that mekes for good football 
players happens el.o to make good military 
officers, in terms of the dltclpline they ltam 
on the football fHIId, in terms of the physical 
fitnea and in terms of the mental con-
straints that thev do for the team wOrk 
involved in playing good football." He 
added that the teamwork Is Important for 
an officer and that he and the military 
science department were for the con· 
tinuation of the football program. 
Dean Avldson, one of this past season's 
co-captains, stood up after McDonald. 
Avidson spoke on the Importance of 
football as part of the social life: "com· 
plimenting the excellent academic program 
we have required a wide variety of campua : 
activities. I feel football is an Important part ' 
of this variety." 
The social aspects of football were 
brought up by several other speakers. 
Nancy Hargrave, from the Admissions 
Office, spoke of the need to assure 
prospective women freshman that a 
technical school can have the diverae social 
life that a liberal arts college has. She stated 
that the "Polyte<:hnic" sometimes con-
notes a place without tocial atmoephere, 
without a rallying point." ML H.rgreve 
feels that having a footbal •m helpe 
dispel the aura of "Polytechnic". 
John VaiWstyne, who received a 
stancf~ng ovation when he finished, atlo 
spoke on football and college todal llf1t, 
stating that it wu a good way for fraehman 
to become a part of the IChool, to feel th8t 
they belong here. He added that footbelle 
en outt.t: "for many ltUdenta, who IHce me 
.,. athletically inept. it le by Wltdng the 
other people perform. lfs a eort of vtcarioua 
outlet but It'. still importlnt. ,, 
(continued to page 6] 
Lf. to rt. Leonard White, Howard Frt~eman, Milton Higgins, Robert 
Wipple, Raymond Forkey. 
uition hike announced Ar~ we safe? 
byKonMsnd.. WPI's ope•adng ••penaes Fo•. t200 to Fire sparks concern 
does another fiscal year connote $300 tuition Increase the amount of this 
at WP17 That' s right, another tuition type of aid must ba raised 10-12 per cent. 
-=ri'Jali,A. According to WPI Vice President 01her sources of income for WPI are 
Affairs and Treasurer, Mr. limited according to Lloyd. He sees only a 
Lloyd, this year's tuition increese will moderate Increase in income from en-
In the $200-$300 range. Increased dowments. Because of the current stock 
..,_,i ..... expenses. including faculty and market situation there will be "no great 
demands. must be partially dividend increase" from the schools in· 
.. .ar1'W!IIj by WPI students. vestments. 
If tuition wtfe not increased next year Uoyd said that WPI was hoping not to 
school would have a deficit of almost $1 have to raise room and board rates this 
Of this $1 million, $500,000 should year, but it was found that rates will have to 
made up through increased en- rise " some" . This increase will probably 
..,...,,.,.,."'~ and various other sources of range between $50 and $60. -The raise in 
The remaining t500,000 will be minimum wage, which is effective January 
up through the tuition Increase. Every 1, 1978, will cause about a 6 per cent in-
increase in tuition yields about crease in the cost of operating board 
in income after eccounting for services by the school. Lloyd said that 
.. "'"'"'""'" financial aid. dormitory room rates will be equalized next 
Whenever tuition is increased the year. Presently there are wide differences in 
of unfunded financiel aid must also room rates because different dormitories 
,.... Ia ald olven - Ml't of wttt'fll in tilff•rant nh..-1~·· ..... -~ .. 
by Ken Mtmdiltt 
The death of seven Providence College 
students in a dormitory fire last w"k has 
raised the question, "Could that happen 
here7" Mr. Anthony Ruksnaitis, WPI 
College Engineer and Safety Officer, said, 
" I cannot see the same conditions hap-
pening at our campus that happened at 
Providence." He said, " their corridors were 
narrow and all decked out with Christmas 
decorations." 
Ruksnaitis said he "cannot conceive at a 
flash fire" in a WPI dormitory unless it were 
deliberately set. He said the only building 
which there had ever been concern about 
was Sanford-Riley, but a sprinkler svatem 
was installed as part of its renovation this 
past summer. The other WPI dormitories, 
Morgan, Daniels, and Stoddard, are 
constructed of fire-retardant materials. 
Th .... -...,......: .... J,.. ~ ... Ht - --··--- ..... - .., __ 
a fire will not carry rrom one room to 
another. 
Sanford·Riley is the only dormitory 
equipped with smoke and fire detectors. 
Bid's went out before the Providence 
tragedy to have smoke detectors Installed 
in Morgan, Daniels, and Stoddard. 
Except for the three dormitories awaiting 
smoke detectors, all campus bundings meet 
requirements of the state fire code. 
Campus buRdings are equipped with 
sprinkle... and fire alarms. A few buildings 
have smoke detectors, though the code 
requires them only in residential bu~dings. 
Ruksnaitis said the laws in 
Mauachueetts are stricter than those that 
applied in Providence. In his twenty-one 
years of experience at WPI, Ruksnaitll 
could only recall two small fires. One had to 
do with an explosion In Higgins Hou•. the 
...... ......... ,_. __ .. _., - ._ __ ._.._ ... . .. 
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Editorials: 
uNow far ahead the road has gone, · 
let others follow it who ,,, can • Tolkien To 
It is with some sadness and some relief that I depart from the office 
of editor of Newspeak. In my two and a half years in that position, I have 
watched and reported on the events that shape WPI. What follows are a 
few parting observations. 
WPI Is in a period of transition. The Plan has come to a point, I 
think, when it must be re-examined, re-evaluated, and improved. The 
idea of an interactive education has only partially been achieved. Many 
students he~e are still looking for training as opposed to education; they 
seem to ignore the idea of coupling this engineering background with a 
knowledge of the impact of their work. I believe the Plan is a superb 
educational idea, but it must work, and it must move with the times and 
experience gained or it will stagnate. The concept of the lOP needs 
definition greater than that which exists; not to limit it but to strengthen 
the concept. The competency should be standardized from department 
to department. The size and diversity of the Humanities department 
should be increased to allow for a more meaningful Sufficiency. More 
emphasis should be placed on education at Consortium schools, so that 
we might attain a University concept of education. Faculty overloading 
must be addressed so that advising, which is so necessary in this 
situation, might be alloted more time. Perhaps it is time to limit the size 
of the student body and increase the size of the facultv. 
We are, at the same time, looking for a new president. The person 
who fills that position must recognize the problems facing WPI and 
have ideas and plans of action. We must make a careful choice and it 
must be made with input from the whole WPI community. 
The athletic program is in question, with the main emphasis on 
football. While I don't think football should be dispensed with, I believe 
two things: the question has been blown entirely out of proportion, and 
most people want to keep football for the wrong reasons. The biggest 
reason that the athletic department should support football is the same 
reason that they should support any other sport: there is a group of 
people who want to compete in the sport, and spend the time to make it 
work. They should not be denied the opportunity. I also feel that the 
focus is too heavily on football, and should extend to all other sports 
which members of WPI are engaged in. Each should be funded ac-
cording to the needs of the particular sport involved and the level of 
competition desired. The athletic department should provide the 
necessary funds for all sports, both varsity and club. 
' ... .... -l lo....., I l. ..t.. -.. 1 • 
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WPI has 'the potential to provide a unique and worth 
educational experience, and all students, faculty, staff and 
ministratjon should be aware of that and strive together to make it 
Right now, there are areas of the school which are not meeting 
needs of the students, and they have a duty to do so. I maintain, 
always have, that the existence of the student is the reason for 
existence of any institution such as this, and that those in the 
ministration must listen to the students and respond to their needs. It 
more important to concern yourself with the students here now 
with those yet to come. 
Over the past two years, I have tried to put out a newspaper 
keeps the student body informed and helps them to make respon 
informed decisions. Often, the paper has been sadly lacking in 
respect; other times, we accomplished our task. Many ~pte have 
involved in the production of this paper while I flave been editor, 
am indebted to them all. The editors: Tom Daniela, Mark Hecker, 
Mandile, Craig Vickery, Barry Aronson and Ann-Ma(ie Robinson 
all been sources of creative work as well as good advice. The 8u 
staff: Mike Auger, Larry Rheault, and Mark Diluglio, have all been 
working, efficient, and above all have a genuine interest in this 
Mark Diluglio especially has been responsible for an amazing increa 
the quality of the local advertising program, and we are all indebted. 
staff: a dozen dedicated people who put a good deal of personal 
aside to help in the production of a newspaper. There are others 
have been involved at one time or another, and they have left their 
on this paper. Our faculty advisors, past and present: Steve Weinin 
now in Colorado; Paul Cleary, now at Law School in (eekl) Tu 
Oklahoma; and Pat Dunn, now at WPI. Their advice has been vatu 
without being dictatorial, and they have backed us every step of 
way. For this I am personally grateful. 
The past two and a half years have been an experience for me w 
could not be equaled, I feel , by anything else. The power of the pre 
astounding; the responsibility inherent in it is even greater. in the ha 
of the editor lies the power to sway many people's opinions, and 
editor must be sure that his facts are accurate; his reasoning sound, 
his conclusions valid. It is no small task, and there are times when 
duty is not fulfilled. Simply put, we are fallible - it is just a place w 
normal human attributes are not allowable to the usual degree. 
those times, I apologize. 
Q 
pie~ 
I am not sure what draws someone to become involved wit 
newspaper, except that it is a way to make your voice heard i..-IIIIOI)It 
meaningful way. That is a necessity for everyone: to make their v 
heard. The newspaper is where that voice can be heard. It is 
gathering of voices that makes a newspaper unique and important. 
I leave with a sense of accomplishment, and a feeling that this p 
will continue to serve the members of the WPI community. Those •hem 
will take my place are competent, thoughtful people, who are willin 
challenge and be heard. They will continue to stand behind the p 
of WPI. 
The world itself is a complex place, and it has become increasi 
necessary for newspapers to investigate things which were at one t' 
taboo subjects. It is the responsibility of the free press to inform pe 
of events, ideas, and happenings in the world. That is their primary d 
and other things are secondary. While most decisions to publish 
tempered with thoughts of the consequences of publication, th 
cannot always outweigh the primary duty of information. As a soci 
we are engaged in a common struggle with a common goal; to be 
ourselves and our civilization. For this reason. we must be aware of 
actions of other members of the society, and a newspaper must inf 
us of these actions. 
As Thomas Jefferson so aptly stated: "If I had to choose between 
government without newspapers, or newspapers without a gove 
ment, I should not hesitate to choose the latter." So be it. 
Rory J. O'Con 
Tuesday, De~ber 20, l977 
Letters: 
Christmas 
thoughts 
To the Editors: 
God, in His loving kindness, has been 
to use the Christmas seaton to 
le~~pe<:iall y remind us of His ineffable love 
us demonstrated in sending His only 
1180c~netn Son, the lord Jesus Christ, to 
us from the Satanic bondage of sin. 
m&lr\.111"1" this was manifested the love of God 
.a~nwa1'd us, because that God sent His only 
,-. .... Jt~&gcln~tn Son Into the world, that we might 
through Him." (I John 4:9). 
The Chrlst·event Is indeed a real cauee 
joy to everybody. Nothing half ao good 
ever happened on this old and WNry 
What, the lord of Heaven emptying 
.--:-Jiotimlsetf of His glory and then coming to 
dark world of sin and woe 11 Man to 
pre-eminently :)'licked linnera like 
Ye angela from the reelms of gklry, 
your harps of love, and let us In the 
refrain sing with you your Heavenly 
~...,.nna of peece and good will: "Glory to God 
hlut*t. and on eerth t*c:e, good 
toward men." (luke 2:141. 
a WOftd fuN of oontu.ion and .trife, 
1u.tllilen ought to I'MIIy come to gripe wtth the 
implications of the angelic 
K.l..--ue of puce and good wil. N.wr 
hel mankind Md to f8c:e 'the 
··~t-18iblitv of extinction in a nuclear 
will not help matt .. to _. to evede 
tllliMII•RV by embracing the mt.leadlng v~ 
Eatem gurue and lema• who 
'Jwrioneoull'/ think tMt the inaWWI unlverte 
reel. The fact il that the material 
ti"tlllliiverMie reel. It II real at te.t In the .... 
it con~na many man·mede lethal 
1.,...8 .. 1,....,_, weapons which have the aweeome 
allbtilitv to annihilate the human race -
;ng.,...t really dread their highly deetn.lctlve 
is it safe to whOiy accept the views 
the well-meaning but mietaken 
lirnlamhl who think that man le a pur-
product of an evolutionary 
that ltlrted from a fortultoua 
~•IIIID•raa.•tk~n of atom8 and that he ia now In 
•1-'tion to direct that proceea Intelligently 
produce a bettet hum.nlty. Thle Ia 
meny predictlona blled on such 
haw woefulty faDed. For example, 
educadon, per ee, wee suppoeed to 
men'• ifla. But then grwft and 
.n.~·DDC~n put up their ugly face~ in the 
of well-edUcated men in high placea, 
we are dleillulionedt 
of acknowledging the Plain feet 
in their livee and then seeking God'a 
1111r1Mn- and restoration, men try to 
••1ln It away. And they do not want to 
ita consequencea. Indeed, • there .,. 
who sincerely bel'eeve that Hell il 
but a mere conceptual WNpon 
Lnl'l!lll.~~n• like myself wield to force 
Into moral goodnea 
to come to our senMI like the 
and return to our loving 
leat:or-IRedleetner I luke 15:11·32). In fact, 
unchangingly gracious dilposltion of 
Godhead would have even saved us 
the death of Christ If that were 
but It waa not. If God allowed us 
in our sins without denouncing 
It might be aaid that He is an ac· 
in sin, and that He has no sense of 
government. On the other hand, if He 
to mete out the tun punishment 
we deserve for our sins, it might be 
He has no fatherly love for us. God 
had to resort to the work and 
lldi~1torilal death of Christ as the only safe 
for Him to justly forgive and save us · 
ns 5:21·31) 
the earthly life of Christ we find a Man 
has perfectly kept the law of God, and 
law haa therefore been honored. 
since He did not Himself commit any 
He could voluntarily bear the punish-
for our sins in our place for us. This 
divine genius of selvation, "And she will 
a son; and you shall call His name 
for it Is He who will seve His people 
their sins." !Matthew 1;21). 
All that God now requires us to do is that 
should repent and tum to Him through 
in Christ, and we will be forgiven and 
-
1
" .. ..-t to fellowship with Him. "For God 
loved the world, that He gave Hl1 only 
Son, that whoever bellevee in 
should not perish, but have eternal 
(John 3:161 . 
Livingstone A bali 
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Football 
meeting 
To the Editor: 
I would Nke to uv a t.w WOtds about the 
Truetee Commibe meeting that took place 
on December 13. In term. of the impact it 
had on the trusteee a to the student 
~ on footbltt, the meeting wee a 
total succeee. Approximately 600 •udenta 
crammed the library temlner room and then 
mled Alden Hall to lhow their support. On 
the behatf of the Committee of Concerned 
Students for Football and the WP' Footba. 
Squad, I would like to exp,... thankl to 
theee people especially those who spoke. 
TheN people Included WPI footbeM 
cap111ina, past and praent. John p..,._, 
AI Barry, Dean Arvidlon, and Bob React 
The student body was represented by Tom 
Panak, the National Varsity Club by Scott 
Farrell, the women were very adequately 
represented by Karen Chesney and Patricia 
Tracy, alumni by Tom , Dave Ploa 
(coach of the Crew), Pete Horstman and 
Edward Coghlin, The faculty were 
represented by John Brandon and Dean 
VanAIIstyne who delivered a bnlliant 
presentation. Mike O'Hara and Arthur 
Bainton also spoke on the iaaue. 
Perhaps the only black cloud of the 
whole afternoon was the fact that the TV 
Z7 reporter Chuck Fountain was not 
allowed to enter the hall to cover the iseue. 
As it turned out, however, the Channel Z7 
people did provide more than sufficient TV 
coverage. 
In my opinion, the meeting was a great 
success, but as the saying goes "We won 
the battle, not the war." This meeting 
started the ball rolling for an upgrading of 
not only the \ football program but all 
athletics at WPI. My goal Ia to see an end to 
the bickering and backstabbing over 
budgets and to develop a good positive 
relationship between the different sports 
and between sports and the administration 
and student body. By keeping the 
momentum gained by this meeting that 
goal can be obtained. This would put WPI 
on the map as an athletic as well as an 
academic institution. It would give WPI a 
name it could be proud of for being more 
than the Plan and this would benefit 
everyone. 
Mark McCabe 
Soc. Com. finances 
Band 
D•veMuon 
livinaeton TIVIof 
Meleille 
Orteens J.m• Cotton 
Aorvllock 
Aonn• .__. 
Pat Metheny 
M ..... M•nehaeter 
C.blnt 
luna 
INC OM~ Tecket .... 
riday -
833 WPI Students •t U.OO 
8reek1111t -
111 WPI Students et .1.150 
?~·~~~ Students .. t6.00 67 non·WPI at .7.00 
Alumni at M.OO 
Total Satutdey Income 
Toul Tickets 1525 
Tout Income tor W•kend 
Social Committ• Allocation 
EXPfNSES 
Performers and Commialon• 
Publicity 
Bulldlno ltabiH end clfalrtl 
Llohte and Sound 
Rafrnhmenu end Food tbrtakfeltl 
Mlllcelleneoua 
Total hDefl-
Totellncome 
Total E•penM 
, 
LIST OF CONCERTS 01 Dec. 4, 1 M~h4,1 APfll • 1 \"::, .\ seen.~ 1 
Oct. 14, t Stc~t . • • 1m 
0ct.1a,t n 
o.c:.2. 1 n 
., ... .00 
22t.OO 
... 312.00 
-----ll,m.oo 
10.P.J!.OO t.ll':~ 2,1.00 
.46 
.87 
-----18,842.98 
Tote/C~ .,,, 
It 
1:388 
Net lou 
INCOME 
Ticket Selel 
• 1.081.81 
J•m• Conon-J•m., Montgom•ry Concan Set:~tember 5, 1977 
Alden Concen 
WPI Studente et t3.00- et7:30. 417 hc:keteeold 
Non·Studentltt •s 00 - et 10:30, 31t trckett told 
Totellneome 
EXPENSES 
Performer~ & Commisaiont 
Publicity 
Building 
Llghll & Sound 
Refreshment• & Food 
Mlac:elleneou• 
Totef Income 
Total hpenaea 
Net lOll 
Sel)tentbef JO, 1977 
Alden Concert 
INCOME 
Ticket Sales 
101 Non· Student et $6 60 
273 WPI Student et $4 00 
26 Complimentery 
399 Total Tlc:kell 
Totellncome 
EXPENSES 
Performe.-. & Commilllon• 
Publicity 
Building 
ltOhtl & Sounds 
Refreshmenta & Food 
M11cellaneoue 
Total Expen ... 
Totellncome 
Total Expanses 
Ne1Lon 
RON LAWS - PAT METHENY 
t2.488 00 
5.923.94 
$3.466 94 
•s.!l·~ 
1 -~ ho~ 
• 2,488 00 
t5,923.94 • 6,923.94 
.1.74860 
IJ..748 58 
o,782 49 
t6.033.99 
$6,500.00 
465.60 
27648 
487.60 
71.83 
108 
t8,782.49 
!continued to page 61 
IQP OPPORTUNITY 
"Intercampus Transportation" 
Anyone interested in building a chair lift to transport 
students over icy sidewalks: Contact: Tom Munay. Box 328. 
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IFC 1977 Pledge list 
Name Ma1or Class 
Sigma Phi Epsilon Edward F. Racca 
Jeffery C. Alexander C5 81 Richard J. Rempe ME 
Stephen W . Brown BM 81 Philip H. Roney CE 
Michael J . Delegrande E5 B1 Frederick D. Rucker MG 
Craig F. Dempsey ME 81 Richerd L Rykosky CM 
Robert C. Flynn TR Scott A. Sergio ME 
Robert C. Fuller ME 81 Michael J. Scipione CE 
Jonathan D. Gardell E5 81 MatthewJ. Seliger ME 
Web M . Grouten, Jr. CE 81 Michael J. Seymour E5 
PeterS. Hamel MG 81 Eugene F. Sheerin, Jr. BM 
William A. Herman ME TR Cristian H. G. Tasche ME 
Trevor G. Jones CM 81 Paul A . Tenaglia 
Michael J . McNeil 81 Lambda Chi Alpha 
William A. Mueller EE 81 
John F. O'Neill CE 81 Mohammed Amrounl CH 
Rodney M. Poule CM 80 Timothy K. Bazinet 
John J . Sansoucy ME 81 Joseph C. Bellas CM 
Timothy P. Shea 81 Christopher R. Brenner CE 
Michael A. Teague ,. CM 81 Randall A. Byrne MG 
Charlee H. Wilder CE 81 Donald P. Clark EE 
John A. Sices CE 81 ToninoV. Corsini CE 
John P. Evans EE J, Phi Sigma Kappa Craig Hattabaugh EE 
Jamae A. B chech CE 81 Stephen A. Kelly CE 
Matt J. Burzynski ME 81 Paul V. Llndenfetzer Ill PH 
Richard A. Darcy CM 81 Ralph D. Malboeuf EE 
Charlaa J. Dude MA 81 Robert N. Malehom CE 
Steven J. Aaherty ME 81 James V. T. Marshall MG 
BaJYY T. GOIIIIIn 81 Jamea A. Manln EE 
Oenlel F. Grady C5 81 Lawrence B. MOll EE 
Stephen M. Griffin EE 81 Ted F. Nevellt EE 
A*" K. Hamoil BM 81 Mark A. Pellegrino MA 
Thonwe P.l.andera, Jr. 81 Douglas A. Sandor CE 
John F. M8nrq. Jr. L6 .., Robin Sattz. CM 
BenE.MMIIW 81 Dale L Spencer CM 
Brien J. Minna EE 81 Roland E. Stefand NE 
ScottP.N.,._ ME 81 MatiW~ CM 
Kevin T. O'Connor CE 81 John F. Willon ME 
Jeffrev A. RUed ME 81 Richerd T. Utzlct .. "1ekier 
Jemaa E. Rohlehr EE 81 Phi Gamma Delta 
Phi Kappa Theta 
WitHem C. Alexendef CM 
Ja.eph P. Celentano, Jr. CE 81 Robert R. Breault CE 
Robert B. Daley M1 81 David A. Briggs C6 
John A. OeMilli, Jr. MA 81 David A. Budnik CE 
Jeffrey M. Dick L6 81 Timothy F. Francis ME 
Herold A. Ekberg C6 81 Thomas P. Ann 
Robart H. Enctn. 81 Glenn A. Garecke PH 
Richard J. Halleck 81 GregOf'V S. Glod 
Ronald C. Harris E6 81 Gary F. Godek 
Richmond W. Harris E5 81 Paul M. Goklense CE 
Barry M . Jackson 81 David E. Green CE 
Jac-yong Ko MG 81 PauiJ. Guth 
Philip H. Mllel au 81 
-William F. Miczuk PH 
William C. Miller ME 81 David R. Llmborglni EE 
Richard A. Molongoskl CE 81 Donald A. lerlon ME 
Douglas R. Norton EE 81 Mark A. Lucaa E5 
NROLLMENT PROCEDURE ON JANUARY 30,1971 
Enrollment for Term c of tt'lt Academic Veer 19n.71 will take place on Monday, 
January ., 1971 In HARRINGTON AUDITORIUM, PROCEDURE: 
GRADUATE STUDENTS: Report to your Oegree.Oept. Office to obtain a blank 
Gr~uate SchedUle Form and Graduate Student Tuition Form. An Enrollment 
procedure sheet will be attached to the above forms. Complete thew forms before 
reportl119 to HARRINGTON AUDITORIUM. 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS: Pick up Enrollment Forms In tl.e Registrar's 
Office from Tuesday, Jan. 2A thru 12:00 noon Friday, Jan . 27. After 12:00 noon pick up 
material In your P.O. Box In Oanl.,s Hall . Prior to enrollment, complete same, sign and 
take forms with you to the Enrollment Desk In Harrl09ton Auditorium wtlere they will 
be collected and you will receive your 19n·78 Schedule and Term C78 Class Admission 
Cards. 
ENROLLMENT SCHEDULE IN HARRINGTON AUDITORIUM 
GRADUATE STUDENTS enroll starting at 8:30a.m. at desiOMted desk. SENIORS 
enroll starting at 9:00a.m. JUNIORS enroll starting at Ut:OO a.m . SOPHOMORES enrotl 
starting at ll:OOa.m . FRESHMEN enroll starting at 1:30p,m . 
RETURNEES, NEW FRESHMEN a.... NEW TRANSFERS enroll In 
HARRINGTON starting at 9:00a.m. at designated desk. 
Enrollment after 4;00 p,m. on Monday, January 30. 1971 will be subject to a TEN 
DOLLAR LATE FEE. 
LATE REGISTRATION will take place In the Registrar's Office. You MUST 
NOTIFY THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE If you will be unable to be here on time for 
ENROLLMENT on January 30, 1V78. 
NOTE: Tuition payments for Fuii-Timestudents are due on Jan. 16, 1978. Those wno 
do not meet this dNdllne will risk being dropped from tt)elr pre.reglstered courMS. 
The course chante period for any tfl'm InclUdes the day before classes plus the first 
thrM days of the term. All course chanees (and prolect additions, «Mietlons or chantet> 
will end on Ftllruery 2, 1971. 
REGISTRATION AND COURSE CHANGE SCHEDULE 
9:00-12:00 OPEN 
12 :001 : 30CLOSED FOR LUNCH 
1:30-4 :000PEN 
YOU MUST PICK UP MATERIAL TO COMPLETE ENROLLMENT! I 
Harrington Way Rorists, Inc. 
133 HIGHLAND STREET 
A Full Service Florist 
Tale: (811) 191-3238 
Flowers Wired World-Wide 
All Major Credit Cards 
Open Accounts Established 
Bill & Betty Scarborough - Proprietors 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
80 
81 
80 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
79 
81 
Arthur M. Lucey 
Douglas F. McNavy 
Gary W. Poole 
Robert E. Segarra 
Mark E. Wilcox 
Dennis J . Wysocki 
Alpha Tau Omega 
Sean R. Blanar 
Andrew A. Cay 
Scott D. Crossman 
James C. Gilenbarger 
Joseph P. Gionfriddo 
Joseph J . Lino 
Bruce W . Macleod 
James A. Morin 
Augustu1 J. Nunes 
William 0 . O'Leary 
David K. Partridge 
John D. Payne 
Jeffrey J. Pet111ltla 
Roland P. Roberge 
Alan M. Rodriguae 
Arthur A. Shorvock 
Sigma Alpha EpeiiQn 
. Raymond J. Hardiman 
Peter E. Hicks 
Robert L llewicz 
Roderick J. G....,. 
Gregory J. Phlppe 
Stephen T. Ru.> 
Jemae F. Macleod 
Robert M. Rkml 
GaryW. Stylkat 
Michael A. Thompeon 
()etta Sigma Tau 
Jeffrey L Bedell 
JemaeF.C~ 
StevenJ. Du.o 
David Giusto 
Edgar F. He naltterth Ill 
Leon J. llvlolette 
Patrick E. Serio 
Steven M. Stocking 
Brian L Stoffera 
George F. Tobin, Jr. 
Theta Chi 
81 
MG 81 
81 
EE 81 
EE 81 
81 
CH 81 
ME 81 
ME 81 
EE 81 
E5 81 
81 
Ce 81 
CM 81 
EE 81 
ME 81 
C6 81 
ME 81 
ME 81 
EE 81 
81 
ME B1 
E5 81 
C6 81 
NE 81 
MA 81 
CM 
EE 
CM 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
C6 81 
CM 81 
PH 81 
EE 81 
EE TR 
CM 81 
EE 81 
MA 81 
E5 81 
PL TR 
Michael T. Bergeron ME 80 
Richard H. Cady ME 80 
Timothy D. Carew EE 80 
Alan S. Cave MA 81 
Peter D. Nonh 
Paul G. Perreault 
Charles P. Rader 
Jeffrey F. Regan 
John P. Rosadini, J .. 
Steven Salmon 
Richard F. Seaver 
James A. Sloes 
Douglass A. Small 
Jeffrey D. Wade 
David M. Wilk 
EE 
MG 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Thomas A. Amoruso 
Anthony C. Cabral 
Paul M . Chetham 
Ronald J . Cortese 
Thomas W . Cotton 
Robert E. Coughlin Ill 
Louis H. Grenling 
William J . Hill 
Richard A. Halprin 
Kenneth A. Hogue 
Jeffrey Labuz 
David G. Lu.ief 
Joeeph s. Leemen 
Mark A. Melenbaum 
John A. Nlchc*on,Jr. 
T1mothy J . Pac 
PauiV. RICe 
Gregg J. Shehlln 
Robert F. H. S'-on 
Donald R. Souble 
William c. Stange 
Edward B. WYiodd Jr. 
Zeta P.i 
Mlchltlll J. C.O. 
Rlc:h8rd A. Chempone, Jr. 
Joeeph F. Colengelo 
J~A..C.rtin 
JohnB.FoeW 
Daniel C. LaBelle 
Robert B. M8k0Wiky 
Albert C. Mliitlns 
Eric R. Mctntyre 
Stephen J. Montibello 
Gordon A. Reyn~. Jr. 
Richard VenHouten 
Jonathan H. Wheeler 
Steven J. Anthonv 
Sisters -
Valerie A. Boynton 
Deborah J . Corser 
Joyce A. Poulton 
Cathryn M. Ricci 
Mary E. Shea 
Sigma Pi Pater J. Connolly CH 8> 
MichaelS. Curry CH 80 Martin G. April 
Michael W . DeluCruz PH 79 Brendan E. Boelke 
David M. Desroches EE 81 John A . Girard 
Stephen R. Domke ME 81 Glenn M. lawton 
Brian J. Dumont EE 81 Martone P. Stokoe 
Thomas C. Fahey C& 81 Thomas L. Weaver 
Jorge I. Garcia 81 Phi Sigma Sigma 
Lee F. Haas CE 81 
Thomas F. Hrynlewicz C6 81 SuZJnrta J. Coli 
Leonard J. Interrante 81 Cvnthla A. Carey 
Kenneth F. Laliberte CM 79 Heather E. Cate 
Edger W. Loring Ill C6 81 Katherine A. Coghlan 
Mictlael A. J . McGuiness MG 81 ~~~ ~~romnick 
Clark course~=r:·~'.~!r~ 
leeM. Hevey 
Worceater P.olytechnic lnatltuta Bisabeth A. Koecincryk 
Students are lnvtted to enroll In: THE Cynthia J Lozeau 
DYNAMICS OF SYSTEMS ISTS 223) to Elizabeth M Roth 
be offared ipring temaster beginning Anne-Mane' Sylvia 
Tueeday, January 18, 1978 at Clalt 
Univenlity. Harvey Gould and Harry Sch-
warz, Tuesday - 9-11:16 a.m. 
STS 223 ia a semester course offered aa 
part of Clark University's program in 
Science, Technology and Society. The 
course is designed to provide the student 
with an understanding of the contributions 
that computer simulation modale can make 
in the formulation and essesament of 
alternative social, economic, and 
technological policiea. Lecture• and 
assignments will be based on models 
drawn from studiea of limits to growth, 
determinant• of long-term resource 
availability, climate fluctuations and 
societal response, and theoretical biology. 
Students will construct, operate, and 
analyze their own computer models. The 
course does not require previous computer 
experience nor special competence in 
mathematics, but familiarity with calculus is 
desirable. The course is cross-listed with 
Environmental Affaira 223 and Geography 
223. 
Partial Reading List: Principles of 
Systems, Jay Forrester. The Dyn11mics of 
Growth in 11 Finite World, Dennis Meadows 
et al; Study Notes m System Dynamics, 
Michael Goodman; Strettlgy For Survival, 
Arthur Boughey. 
For mora Information about tha course 
call Harvey Gould at 793-7485. Enrollment 
is limited so please express your interest 
soon. 
SeH Defense for Women 
New lntersesslon Course 
The purpose Clf tf'lla coui'M Ia to 
gtve en lnalght to the atudent to 
the smooth etyle of aeH d.tenae 
va. the fed of .. " defenae ao 
much popularized by movlea, 
stories. etc. Actuel technlqu .. 
will be prectlced for fun, 
knowledge, and perhepa aklll. No 
HAl HAl CHOP CHOPS will be 
lnvotved. No prevloua experience 
Ia nece ... ry. No fees. 
If Interested, contact Bo.x 2348 
or SUE CHAPMAN In the gym for 
rletalla. 
~ 
ISTB 
lHIFTD 
CII.IBI 
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'Working" 
by M. Higgins 
Like all other worthwhile events on th~ 
Working waa sparsely attended. 
for the evening; 'What you do, that' a 
you are.' Through on·the-job slides, 
tlped music, and live improvisations and 
c:t~aracterizatlons. the produCtion posed 
quest ions such as real work or fake work? 
whet makes a job right for you? to get 
ll!volved or remain aloof? Is it necessary to 
pride in your job? do you like what you 
The improvisations consisted of 
.... ..tt..,...a. of different occupations -
~·~INOtrtuw, gravedigger, tennis player, 
worker. hospital aide, supermarket 
•Iii'""'"...,, industrial lnvettigator, and stock· 
broker. The definition of laziness w as 
simple, but rang true: I'm lazy 'cauM 
there's nothing worthwhile to do. Many of 
the workers were defensive abOU1 their 
jobs. wished somehow to leave an imprint, 
better self for family's sake, take pride In 
one's job, w ork without pressure and 
tension, and in summary, spend your life in 
a meaningful, productive way. Is working a 
• Jtuman instinct or a learned necessity? 
Well, hopefully you get the jist of it. The 
production was excellent - aesthetically 
~echnically, and muSically. As prophesized: 
It held something for everyone, too bad not 
enough people took advantage of it. " Hi, 
ho, hi, ho - itt off to work we go ... " 
ntertainment: 
'Goodbar'' reviewed 
byM. HiggiM 
After listening to Thelma Houlton's 
.._.'Dnl,' t Leave Me Thla Way" twenty-five 
saonsecu1ive timea I h.ve finally been ln-
..-anKl to comment on "Looking for Mr. 
IOOC:Iber.'' What the movie eua:eeds In 
Is weighing on your eot_.ICI and 
~-a•lng relentletely on your con-
•IDIO'*'IMS. Having '"" It MVerel timee In 
.nempt to reeolwltl profound effect. I 
noticed that ~ coneiltently 
thil particuler movie ~ end 
---ld -.,.. wonder. The plot cent .. around r ... Dum, 
ties, and no guilt. This II applicable 
primarilY to her love and •x llvel, the 
former limited, the letter exteneiw - not to 
mention the Innumerable line. of coke thet 
were con.umed. There le no morel to the 
atofy. h is limply ebout a per80f\ who hal 
difficulty coping with the freedom of tocMy. 
Needlesa to eay, a lignlficant •• ~ent of 
today'a society is~ here. 
....,._,,_.,. by Diane Deeton, an intelligent 
lu~ .... lnOtiONIIv fragile, warm heerted, .tightly 
-.~,., woman who tw cay teeohea deaf 
I, 
0 
• 
• 
8 
and by night cruiNe lleezy bere 
MIIOkM~ for lwhatelee) e pick-up. She lethe 
of a strict Catholic houeehdd. 
"-inm is something she can't live with or 
as one finds at the cloee of the 
be mislead, the movie is not a 
illll~~ntnlizln:ioo of the ferNie 88X, but abOut 
glri who wants no responsibOity, no 
' 
areer essays 
or $500 Scholarship 
Applicants have the opportunity of 
~~nn.nm•\ll the type of business industry, or 
organization they would eventually 
WOfk in and have the chance to 
•llnllllrillll\l'~ this reel world out in the 
W01rca1ter Community for one full day. A 
allhl!lCe to win a $600 Scholarship le alto 
any Worcester Area College 
.a.n ...... ., tion forma and further In· 
...,atk, about the program are aveileble 
Trask, Placement officer: College 
Deadline for all applications: " Ftret 
come-first served" February 15, 1978. 
One Day Internships during: March. 
Oeedline for .... ya: April 16, 1978. 
Scholarihip Award Dinner: Nick's 
Colonial Restaurant, April 24, 1978. 
Students and advisors should know that 
one need not be In a buslneu or 
management program to apply. All that II 
necessary is an Interest in the posaibHity of 
a career in marketing and sales. 
·Huston's is your store for. 
,~ the best and most up to 
f date selection of 
' rl FRYE BOOTS ROCK PORT CASUALS 
DANISH CLOGS 
ADIDAS SNEAKERS 
HUSTON'S Worcest., Cent., Street Level - South ~II Across from Spencer Gifts 
DOM'S AQUA RAMA 
1 Maple Street 
(across from Town Hall) 
Spencer. Masa. 886-5400 
;:!~ ... · ... 
,o:. 
0 
# 
/ HOURS 
~· 10-8 dally; 12-5 Sunday; closed Tuesdays. 
lay-A -Way For Christmas 
~ SPECIALIZING IN ~~ 
* TARANTULAS * SMALL ANIMALS 
* LIZARDS * SALTWATER FISH 
* BIRDS ~ * FRESHWATER FISH 
CALL AND ASK ABOUT WEEKLY SPECIALSII 
Clark concert 
by M. HiggiM 
Several weekends age. I was fortunate 
enough to catch the Seewind and Grover 
Washington Jr. concert at Clarke. I 
counted a total of nine techlee Including 
P.K .• myself, and Lens and Lights members 
assisting Capron. Ironically, it saddens me 
to see such a good show being so well 
attended. Thls ls simply becauee the resultt 
cannot be duplicated here. For general 
information, the concert bore strong 
resemblance to our very own Lewa· 
Metheny show, In terms of musical style -
funky, progressive jazz-rock. The muaic 
was top quality and quite entertaining. Out 
to popular demand and f inancial faet011 
shows of su~h caliber cannot be brought to 
this campus. Could I t ake t his opportunity 
to suggest one look off campus especially 
toward Clarke University for musical en· 
tertainment? See you at the next thow7 
lntersession course 
As part of lntereeaaJon course B866, Dual 
Careers and Marriage, Patricia K. Light will 
be speaking on Friday evening, January 20 
at 7;30 p.m. in Higgins Labe 100. Or. Light is 
Chief Psychologist in the Office of Career 
Development at Harvard Buelrlea School 
and ie currentty offering a Worbhop in 
Dual Careere to MBA students. Before 
going to HIIVard Bulin.- SChool, Or. 
Light was Staff Paychologllt at Powell 
Associates, Inc., a Cambridge firm which 
provides evaluation and consultation 
services to individuals. sc:hOda and ln-
2001 
by MNcel.hMr 
h waaa cold and windy night and me and 
my friends Bob and Mary and Jim were 
hikn and we stopped In a cold dirk p-.ce 
and I don't know why we stopped there but 
the wind we. whistling end we were cold 
and wet and the moon ~·t out and 
leaves danced and danc4Mi In dirk• and 
darker shadows. Aa we huddled againet the 
rocks and held eech other tighter and 
tighter In our wet clothes~ a dog 
or wolf or some narnel.a creeturt howled 
and we ell unconscioualy ehlwred but I 
don't know why cause thla II 2001 and 
some things just don't happen anymore. So 
it waa then that I noticed a light In the 
distance In that chilly and gloomy night and 
I told everyone what I MW and they all 
looked at me expectantty to I volunteered 
to go and see if we could get some shelter 
C8U88 I Wll the one that told evirybody not 
to bring any shelter. But I hadn't taken two 
stepe before some twigs crackled and a soft 
hand touched my shoulder and I nearly 
jumped out of my shoes but I didn' t say a 
word cauee I had been trying to make It 
with Mary for month's and chick's don't 
care for coward' a you know. But I was 
definitely scared shltle8a so I turned real 
slow and there was this weird dude in a 
cape so I did the first thing that came to 
mind and grinned. He gave me a warm 
smile and said where'a your friends and I 
must have really been zapped cau• I 
pointed In their direction and he smiled that 
strange smile again but I didn' t think 
nothing of It at the time eo any way I was 
still scared ahitleu and I thtnk he knew it 
cauM he jult took me by the shoulder and 
we walked back. So they all started asking 
questions and he told them jult a minute es 
dustry. She Is a consultant there aa well ae 
In her private practice. Or. Light's interest In 
dual careers has developed over the pat 
several years. She haa lectured wklely on 
this topic and haa worked with many HBS 
couples in this area. Ae a partner in a dual 
career family, she hal some firsthand 
eXperience in dealing with many of the 
lauee and challengn facing such familiae. 
Dr. Light Is ~Nrried to Richard J . light, 
Profeeeor at Harvard and they tlaVe two 
daught .... 
a~ warmed ou...-ve. and he lllked u. all a 
fwi and we aniWIIfed ttwn In 
the atJtndllfd way. So we eaked him who he 
waa and whet he Wll doing here and he 
-.rtect talking and nwybe it wee the 
warmth or maybe It wa. the way he looked 
at ue or maybe It waa the reefer he puled 
OU1 but pretty soon I noticed we were al 
pretty droway and relaxed and the lilt 
thing I noticed before I fell asleep that nfght 
waa the email machine that thawed under 
hie ~ everytime he bent to put more 
wood on the fire. The next thing I knew Jim 
wae shaking me and it wet morning and I 
felt pmty weak and all I could do wee 
yawn. I looked at Mary and she eould 
barely stand up end lhe waa looking pr.uy 
pale too end Jim and Bob were looking et 
us In a puzzted fuhion ao I mustered al my 
strength and attempted to set off the cold 
hard ground and I couldn't eo Bob gaw me 
and Mary a pep pill and I fett vttallty rulh 
thru my veins and I felt fine ao I sprang to 
my feet. We all stJirted walking back to the 
camper and Jim and Bob were cracking 
jokes about that weird dude all the way 
down the mountain but me and Mary kept 
kind of quiet. So I said nothing and we 
went back home and I w• fine for a couple 
of weeks and then me and Mary started 
getting sick at about the eame time and 
nothing was wrong with ue but nothing 
helped not even pep pills. So one day I waa 
really feeling bad and my kid brother cut his 
fi~Qtr and I put a bandald on it and I got a 
drop of blood on my finger and I licked It off 
and It waalike taking a pep pill cauee wow I 
felt vigoroua and then I thought beck end 
ell I could uy was Jeaue Christ hell no. 
Cau88 this ie 2001, and some things jult 
don't 
POOL HOURS DURING .JANUARY: 
The pool will be open January t throueh 21 d11rlne the following hCN,.: 
Monday thrOII8h Friday 11:00-U:JO 
Saturday .. :J0-11:• 
•Faculty. ataft. and their fa mill" 
The pool will reopen for Term " C" on T11Mday, Janvarv 31. 
TYPING 
at home. IBM Correcting Selectric II Typewriter. Nine y•rw experience In 
m~~ul ecriph, diNertatlona, th .. la, end term pepere In engineering end 
m.u cal e,.... Phone Pet azt..a386. 
For your next hairstyle 
eo•e oa dow• to 
~' :~DOLORES' 
) ~-~~~~~~~~!~~~ 
I 83.00 off with this coupon 1 
·-----------------We're in the basement of the Wore . Center. 
CaU or Come In 
No. 791-0459 Mon.-Sat. 9-8 
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Hockey team 2-3 
by Dick For•nd 
The hockey team played well this week first period and came up with 3 quick goals 
despite winning only one of three games. In in the second period to do away with any of 
the game vt Rhode Island College the team the W.P.I.'a hope. Clark outshot Tech 31-29 
came up with two short-handed goals in which indicate~ the game was a little closer 
the third period to clinch a 6-1 victory. The than the ffnal score. W .P.I. goals were 
first two periods were fairly close though scored by Tom Lucey, Paul Fearnaide and 
Tech held the advantage of shots on the Dave Frenl. 
net, 14-10. The only score in the first two After the poor performance vs. Clark, 
periods came 11 minutes into the game as Tech came up with probably the best effort 
Bill Keville stuffed the puck behind the of the season vs. Tufts. W.P.I. started out 
R.I. C. goalie after taking a fine paq from slow and fell behind 2·0. The team was not 
Andy Cay. The second period was pretty protecting Janus In goal as Tufts con-
dull aa both teama played sloppy hockey. In tinually got 2 and 3 shots each time down 
the third period WPI took the Initiative but the ice. The second was completely Tech's 
came up empty-handed. At the 7-mlnute as we ICOf8d 3 goals and hit the po.t 3 
mari(, Greg O'Halloren went on the ram- other times. Ray Cronin, Phil Scarrell, and 
page. He fought two R.I.C. player~, and Tom Lucey had the goals but Tufts came 
beet them both. Even though W.P.I. came up with one and the score was tied 3-3 
up with 3 more minut• In penaltlea fTlOf'8 going into the third period. The third period 
than R.I. C., it was the spark needed. During wa wide open wtth both tUITII playing 
the next 3 mlnU1el Tech eoored 2 lhort· well. Tufts ~lnect the early lead 6-3 but 
hended goele. Arst it was Dave FrenJ, then W.P.I. came within one on a oo-1 by Andy 
Andy Cay. Cay stole a pasund muecled hie Cay. Tuft& puled aheed again but Tech 
way thru the defel .. to llide It Into the came back again with • lllp-lhot from the 
goal. Thla btolte R.LC.'e beck • we went left point by Peul F81mtlde. W.P.I.'e late 
on to ICOfe 2 more go.-~ Ray Cronin lnd eurge with the goelie taken out In favor of 
M.tt Ra-y. W.P.I. choked for the .lhublt another lbter felllhort • the final icore 
whh ~ minutll t.ft., the .,.,_ Jet down wee 6-5. 
lnd R.I.C. w.a '-ft wtth an open men In ~ the teMI hae lhown the ~ of 
front of the net lnd thlt W88 It for gode • very good teem CNel 1he flrlt half of the 
John Jenue' lhutoot. MillOn. The problem with the teem Ia a leek 
Tech' s worst game of the tnt half of the of Ice time to practice. The team h• a lot of 
~ was egalnet Clark. W.P.I. 1oet the talent but il unable to pot It au together. 
u-me 9-3 bec:euee of the !Kk of en- Hopefully, the 7 week lay off wilt not hurt 
thu.-m. Clari( was winning 1-0 lfter the the teem to improve on ita 2-3 record. 
.. . Soc. Com. Finances lco~tinued from page 31 
INCOME: 
rdMs.-. 
/tORY ILOCK - JOHN HAMMOND 
2 ~..wdent at t3.~ 27 WPI ~at U. ~ ., t3 
I compllmenllfY, free 
EXPEN~~~S: and Commlaalon1 
Sou~ 
antaandFood 
114N)IIa • 
Total 
Total E•oen-
Netl-
IN"OME :,-m~:;"'nlat eto.oo 
WPI StudenU at t7..10 
1 lllc:onv Alumni at M.OO 
41 ltlcony WPI Student at 4.00 
Tottl1016 
Fridty -
' 
~·f'l·ttuclenta at es.oo PI stuclenta at t4.00 lumnl et M.t50 
Totaf1410 
AMoutioro 
EXPENSES Tcnll Income 
Perlorme11 and Commlulonl 
-~:11~~ ~and Sound 
HO~ECOMING t9n 
Totti ~•11enMI 
NET LOSS e4,nUO 
STUDENT DANCE 
PRESENTATION 
students of the Modern Dence 
Course will present en Informal 
demonstration •• part of their last 
clau of Wedn•day, December 21. The 
entire WPI community Ia Invited to 
Hell at 8:30 p.m. to obMrve the 
nature end progreu of this new course 
offered by the Modem Dance Club. 
81. • 8.1 ~: 
-----MO.IIO 
• 90.50 
"·;I 
-----
e2,3111.• 
• 2,.3111.. 
• 2.211.18 
.,m·e 6. . 
n :oo 
-----t7,4$4.50 • 7,484.60 
•J:U~:H 
-----
... 248.60 8,.248.60 
t13,743.00 
• 5.28.60 
t13.218.SO 
• 760.00 
t13,888.60 
.,~:~~:~ 
~: ,fi 
-----t18,702.00 .18,702.00 
ARMY&NAVY STORE 
~1:~ 
~ 
A ... Y FATIGUI! PANTS, PAIN· 
TERS PANTS, FAI'IMEI'I JI!ANS. 
RAIN PARKA.S. H000£0 SWEAT 
SHIRTS; FOOT LOCKERS, OUF· 
FEL lAOS, SLEEPING IIAOS. 
FIELD JACKETS. IOMIIEA 
JACKETS 
• • • F00tba ll tcontinued from page 11 
VanAlstyne has been impressed by the While the administration may not 
honesty of the football program he quoted support the team, it apoears the studeota 
a family who, two or thJee yea,. ago, had do. Tom Panek, student government 
come to WPI to see their son play here for president, presented the committee With 
Bowdoin. They said afterward that they petitions from the student body saying. 
came because WPI was the one place "These are not many things on campu1 
where they could see a real football game, that unite a student body aa diveralfted • 
because the players played for the fun of WPI's. ... However in the pest week the 
it." There aren't many places left where student body has been united by lhe 
you can see an honest football game, and I football issue .... the 81udent body is rallying 
would hope that we would keep going in behind the football team. Over 1460 
our program because this is one of th"" ' ' ~Mnts signed petitions supporting the 
places where you can see it.'' team. Especially impressive Is the fact thlt 
The Crew coach and the admlaaions the bulk of these signatures were collected 
director both called on Increased support in the last five days. The total is allo 
from the school administration. Dave PIOM staggering considering that ueuany I• 
blamed lack of administrative support for than four hundred students vote in Student 
the team's record, "I really believe that It's Government elections." The quflltion 
not the football player'a fault, not the remains, however, as to where thtla 
athletic departments' fault that we have a students wete during the season. 
loaing team. I think it's the edminlstratlon'a The committee will meet a few more 
fault. I feel that they're not behind the times and then submit their repon to the 
football team and Athletice In ~eral. chairman of the boerd of Tnmeea and the 
Athletics il not an extra-curricular activity. President of the College. The trust• 
It's a pert of a balanced education." themaelvee will get copi• eometime In 
John Brandon summed up the meeting February. The final deoialon il with ttwn, 
for the trustees with one qu•tlon "what Ia but in the wordi of VanAiatYne, "I would 
the level of increeMd support thalt Wor- tlOPe that no decision would be made und 
cester Polytechnic lnltitute Ia going to give we have a new athletic dlrector ... let'e g1wt 
to get a winning football program?" the new man-or-woman a chence." 
Womens B-ball 3-0 
J. Gordon Gnlgorf half and lleo was Beck_., high ec:onw wfdl 
The WPI Women's BaiUtbatt teem 12 points. 
renwlned undefeated going Into the The al eround auprenwcy of the Tect. 
Chri8tmas tw.k by glinlng vic:toriea CNel women was IIYident throughout the g1m1, 
Anna Marie and Becker in lilt week'1 however. After • reilly 11ow art in whic:tl 
action. Now 3-0, the s;rt'a next game II 1 WPI actuallY wee behind 1 few titn81 1hl 
long way off, eway againet Gordon College gir1s rna~ to puU them ... ves , ... 
on Jan. 28. There are eome f'MIIy tough and start welkl~ away with it. At the hllf, 
teams to be played aftw that, Including the ICOnt was 33-15. Becker then cont-
Lowell and C~'*- pletefy fell apart In the aecond half, ~ 
The competition was pretty weatt last only eight points In ~ minuta Tap 
week, though, a the women rolled owr .:orera for WPI were Peg Petereon IIIII 
Anna Maria College on Saturdly, Dec. 10. Janet Hammerstrom, who tied for the 1ap 
Things went amooth.'y during the first half, J)C»ition with twelve f)ointa. The fiNIICGII 
with Tech building up 1 36-12 Mlftlme leed. was 68-23, WPI. 
In the second half, COICh Sue Chepmln ln just the three gamea eo m, 10m1 
subetiMed freely, giving the more lnex- ot.ervatJona c:.n be made. WPI's ...._ 
perienced pi8yefs piMrtv of court time. tn.k hla improved greatly since the flllt 
£ven eo, Tech outscoted Anne Maril24-19 game with Wflltem New Engl8rid College: 
for the half, making the flnel ICOnt 68-31. Many more fest breaks are being ~
High ICOt'er8 for Tech were Peg Peteraon , Into pointe by vfrtue of tome exce!M 
on top with 12, end Pit Keogh dole by heac»-up pley by co-captain Mary Donovan 
with 11. One lnteraating fact Ia that Peg ia 1 and Sophomore Nancy Convard. The te.ft 
trlnlfet student .from Anna Mlria and we. has ~ up 1t1 play COf'llidenlbly, and 
the ttar of their team in yeara ~. When aleo hal begun to work together mort 
eaked how she felt about playing egainet effectively. More II to be expected • the 
her old teammates, Peg eald simply, "It's aeaeon continues, but the 1efve Ch~ 
strange." recea wll make it more difficult to get btc:ll 
Tragedy atrucic late in the eecond half into things come Januery. Hopefuty, 
when Senior Karen Chelney emitted a cry things wll go well, lnd WPt wil again hlvl 
of pain and fell to the floor just as play was a at the DMiion tNe ~. 
stopping. No one sitting on the bench uw 
what happened. The gym was fuU (the 
men's game against Batee was to •rt 
Immediately after), and for five mlnutee no 
one made a sound, with the exception of 
Karen herlelf, who was obvioullv in great 
pain. Gradually, play was reeumed. The ful 
diagnosis is tom knee ligamen._, and Karen 
will be out of the lineup for around two 
months, which is about the l"fllt of the 
eeeson. Karen is a co-captain of the team 
this year. 
Karen traveled with the team to the 
Becker game last Thursday and performed 
her dutiea as Co-captain on Ct'Utchea. After 
meeting with the referees and Becker'• 
team captains, Karen returned to the bench 
and cheered her teammatet on by waving 
the team mascot at appropriate timet. 
As to the game itself, it proved to be a 
repeat of the teams earlier gamet, with a 
few exceptions. One big exception was 
Becker's 6'2" center, Janise Costello. At 
first it was thought that Janise would not 
be significant because of awkwardneu, 
end them It was hoped that she would tire 
easily and be replaced. Neither event 
occured as Janise stayed in the entire first 
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NEWSPEAK 
Intramural basketball 
Results of Last Week's Games Punk rock singing ta.t by having h im lip-aynch Alice Cooper's " I'm Eighteen." Lydon peseed 
and Mclaren dubbed him, approprletely 
enough, Johnny Rotten. SAE( I ) 
Troop 
KMOA 
Won by forfeit 
TKE 
Smoke 
TaLG 
TC 
f'MO 
ZP 
PSI<( 8) 
6t'trs 
LCA(I) 
KAP(I) 
AT()( I) 
I'IJI(A) 
KAfi(C) 
SAE(I) 
I<Afi(A) 
23 
S4 Biederman (11 ), lachlochl (11) 
49 Ectw•rds I 10), OUdtlskl ( 11) QTV 
U Riehle ( 11) , Re90 ( 10) PMO 
41 Scangas (15), YaJtrl ( l l) 
2t Moroney (lf) 
ZP 
STD(C) 
l1 Lamovreux (I) , Anftlony (I) LCA( B ) 
24 Patrol 
%7 O'Malley ( 10) 
21 OMKh (10>. Klein (I) . 
U Rolttnson (1), Hore•n (7) 
26 Korzec U), Clarkin (6) 
52 Huhtala 02), McClure (9) 
It Cameron < 101 
13 Spillman (I) 
66 McBride (14), lusctt (12), DIMuzio (11) 
Yet despite efforts ::,Y the Young 
Communist League, Socialist Workers 
Party and the National Front to ally punk 
wit~- their crusades, the new wave's 
polrtrcal roots remain diffuse. When punk 
banGs suggest fascism, an.rchy, nezllam, 
15 and ~ommu~lsm, most are doing it for ltspect < ,, 5 attentron-gettrng or out of a healthy or , eaver ( ll teenage desire to needle their elders. Moet 
20Anthony (I) honesty believe they will not be taken 
27S.n Anteto (7), Johnson UJ urio~sly, no metter what they ling. But 
24 there 11 e very real fear that, becau• of the 
2SI<ennetick (IJ, Rossi O> punk ambi\talence, many kids with political 
leanings will take to the front ranks of aome 
ghastly revolution. 
Whatever the politics of the new wave 
bands (and there is a wide dlwrgencel, one 
message blares through: the kids are 
outraged at having to live in a screwed-up 
world they haVe no part in creating and can 
find no aimple l"8n'Mtdy for. Mo.t new 
From the onaet, the Pls1ols had a difficult 
t ime finding placea to play. They crashed 
college dances and wangeld their way onto 
stage 81 a second act when one hadn' t 
even been billed. Their firat major gig came 
at a loft party when they played the tim 
new wave banda, In October 1978. EMI 
Britain's largest and most conserve~ 
label, signed them. In Novemb.- the 
Pistols' " Anarchy In the U.K.", in ~ 
Johnny Rotten proclaimed himseff an ami-
Christ who would visit chaoe lnd 
destruction upon England, was releeaed. It 
quicklY became a hit. 
SAE(A) 
TKE 
n Mane (24), KtUy ( 10), D. Flitter ( 10), T. Fisher ( 10) 
20 Rothchild ( S) 
wavers ere in their late teene, but even 
those who are not exploeivety energetic; 
they feel their good energy Ia better put into 
EMI duty launched a promotion cam-
paign, and on December 4, the Pistols 
arrived at Thames T etevialon to appear on 
the live, supper-hour TODAY show. TM 
host, Bil Grundy, had evidently plied the 
boys with liquor. The last moments of the 
short lrrteMew went lil(e this: 
GRUNDY: Go on, you've got aneth« 
LCA(A) 
TaLG 
LCA(C) 
ROTC 
SMOke 
AC 
54 Rowden ( 15), McClain ( 13), Ntvetls ( 13) 
21 
24 
61 Hunt (11), Poole (22) 
74 E .. ards (2l), Oudelllll (11), MIKray (13) 
lll CoMer ( 11) 
21 
21 Booth ( I) 
22 ... zj (12) OAHU> 
Troop " lltderman US), Kuaenskl (16) , Roux (14) 
sua PI 
SAE(A) 
Cetta 
LCA(J)) 
23 z.ll (9) 
66 Mane ( 14), T. Flslter ( 13) 
30 GratMm (17) 
11 
Divi~~.on standings 
ROTC 3_0 DIV. II AT()(A) z-o CELTS 
Sp.,( .. , FIJI( A) ~ "' 1-0 
•Mo OTHG 
... 2-1 TC STD(C) 
LCA( C) 1·1 ZP 
QTV 1-2 BEER 
ICRAP 0-2 PSI<( 8) 
IAEC C) 0-2 LCA( 0) 
SAE(A) 
TROW 
KAP(I) 
DAKA 
KMOA 
A TO( 8) 
SIGPI 
SPE< II 
MDC 
TKE 
.. 
DIV. IV 
0-l KAP( C) 
TROOP 
. DIV. Ill 
I< A PC AI 
PSI<( A) 
PATROL 
LCA( 8) 
'"'" SPE(C) 
SAE(I) 
DANC2) 
3-0 
2-0 
2-0 
1-0 
2-1 
1-1 
0-1 
0-2 
0-3 
0-3 
SMOKE 
IYF 
LCA(A) 
GAM( A) 
FULLER7 
A TO( C) 
KAP( D) 
AC 
TBLG 
3-0 
2·0 
2·0 
2-0 
2·1 
0-2 
0-2 
0-l 
0-3 
DIV. V 
TEAM OFFENSE TEAM DEFENSE 
1. IYF 2 151 
2. ROTC l 193 
l . SAECA) 3 
'" 4. SPE(A) 1 62 S. ATO(A) 2 123 
6. LCA(A) 2 121 
7. KAP(A) 2 119 
I . SMOKE l 170 
t . FIJI(A) 2 101 
10. TROOP 3 157 
75.0 
6U 
63.0 
62.0 
61 .5 
60.5 
59.5 
56.7 
54.0 
52.3 
1. ATO(A) 
2. I<AP(A) 
PSK(A) 
3. CELTS 
4. SPE(AI 
5. ROTC 
PATROL 
6. IYF 
7. OTHG 
I . TROOP 
9. SAE(A) 
10. STO(C) 
2 
2 
2 
3 
1 
3 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
2 
12 
22 
22 
45 
16 
51 
34 
u 
u 
57 
Sf 
41 
l-0 
2.0 
2-0 
2-0 
l -1 
0-2 
0-2 
0-3 
0-3 
3-0 
2-0 
2-0 
1-0 
1-0 
0-1 
0-2 
0-l 
0-3 
•. o 
11 .0 
11 .0 
IS.O 
16.0 
17.0 
17.0 
17.5 
11.0 
19.0 
1'-7 
20.0 
music and good timet than In a dreadful 
factory job. Saya Blttv Idol of the front-
running new W8'Y8 band G.ler•don )(: "It's 
I rock & roll) the only thing that mekea me 
feel alive ... l ain't got nothing e11e to feel 
alive about. I mean, I could hew a car or 
something nic!._ to eat- but they. d;, 't 
make me feel like I'm a living peraon. I'd 
rather do rock & roll. It mekea me feel • 
though I'm achieving thlf'lOI." 
The names of the groupe, with their 
mechanlcai-Nxual, demonic, or nazi-fadat 
overtones, are further indicators of the new 
wave's threatening blatancy. Amezor-
bladea, Buzzcocka, Cyanide; Damned; 
Dictators; Depressions; Kllljoya; 
Nosebleeds; Rabies; Sex Pistols; Slits; 
Slaughter and the Dogs; Stranglers; 
Vibrators; Zero. 
The swell of the new wave changes dally; 
fanzinet like Sniffin; Glue lthe authentic 
the original), Slash, Punk, Bomp, Nev,; 
Wave, Cowabunga, and Search and 
Destroy have buoyed up to cover the 
exciting scene. 
Although considered misrepresentative 
by many proponents of the movement, 
punk has spawned a new " chic" of Ita own: 
" Dumpiea" (baggy penta); bondage suits; 
ragged shirts emblazoned with words like 
HATE and DESTROY in crimeon; gartenda 
of raw meat; and safety pins pierced into 
cheeks, lips, noses and earlobe& There is, 
however, no requisite style of dress and 
teddy boys- swaggering tougha with 
conservative ' 50' s values - are often 
mistaken for punks. 
When you talk about what' a new on the 
English music scene, the Sex Pistols are the 
main topic of conversation. The moat 
visible and catalytic of the new banda, the 
Sex Pistols have become hou~ 
epithets by virtue of - what? - only three 
singles. For conMrVItivea, they are the 
obje<:t of much fear and loathing; for the 
kids, they are the spearheadera of change 
to come. 
The Sex Pistols' formation In some ways 
smacks of a Monkee&-type aucceaa story. It 
all began In Malcolm Mclaren's boutique 
on King's Road. Catering at firat to teds, 
Mclaren had a change of mind when the 
New York Oolla visited his lhop one af-
ternoon in 1974. Though not at all In-
terested In contemporary rock, Mclaren 
was so Intrigued by the gutty, glittery DoUa 
that he followed them to Paris for a gig, and 
ended up managing them while their old 
ma~t and record company were 
embroiled In feuds. He attempted a last-
ditch image change on the Oolla-from 
haute couture to hammer and sickle- but !•lied. The Dolls broke up, but Mcl.antn's 
Instinct and appetite for the rock and roll 
music biz were sharpened to keen edges. 
By the time of the Dolla break-up in 1976 
Mclaren' s wife, Vivian Westwood, had 
changed the name of the boutique to Sex 
lit was originally called let It Rock) and was 
selling S&M gear and ripped T-shirts 
decorated with grotesque words and 
pictures. Punks started hanging out at the 
shop to listen to the jukebox and steal 
clothes. Four regulars wanted to start a 
band: Steve Jones, Paul Cook, Glen 
Matlock and another guitar player. Jones 
started as the singer, though he later took 
up guitar to keep his hands busy, Cook 
played drums; and Matlock played bass. 
The guitar player was 86' ed, and the Pistols 
badly needed e lead singer with bravado 
and charisma. 
A nother tatterdemalion who hung 
around the shop was en ungainly pallid-
faced kid named John Lydon, wh~ teeth 
appeared not to have been brushed in 
five Neonchl. Say aomethlng outrageous. 
PISTOL; You dirty bestard. 
GRUNDY: Go on, eglin. 
PISTOL; You dirty tucker. 
GRUNDY: Whet a c1eW1r boy. 
PISTOL: Whet a fucking rottw. 
The switchboard wa jammed With 
protests, and the next day the dli._ 
alerted the nation: "THE FILTH AND THE 
FURY"; "PUNK? CALl IT FILTHY 
LUCRE"; and "PUNK ROCK GROUP 
PUED WITH BOOZE". The SUNDAY 
TIMES said: "The irony of Bill Grundy's 
interview with the Sex Pistols on Wed-
nead8y night haa been that it hM 
guaranteed the tour end injected some 
much-needed nation,.! publicity Into a rock 
craze which, because of ita marked lack of 
musical talent, was probably set for a 
natural death." I Grundy was briefly 
suepended from the show; one enraged 
viewer kicked in his television screen and 
had to be hosPitalized for bums.) 
Due to the release of "Anarchy'', EMI 
was fast buckling under public preaure 
and they began to withdraw their 
promotional campaign. The Pistols added 
to the outrage when they refused to 
apologize for their TODAY show gaffe and 
gave lengthy Interviews in which they cut 
down the pop star aystem and pitiable state 
of English rock. 
After the Pistols were dropped by EMI, 
Glen Matlock was given the boot. (Johnny 
Rotten on Matlock:" ... he was kicked out. 
He hated our guts with a paaion, really 
hated ua. .. He was lilltening to too much 
Yea." ) Mattock's replacement, Sid Vicious, 
is the second most outrageous Pistol. A 
stockly street-fighter adept at wielding a 
bicycle chain, he once tried to commit 
suicide by slashing a broken beer bottte 
acroa his chest; it didn' t wortc but he plan~ 
to do it again. Vicious, who aa an Innocent 
bystander was nabbed by authorities when 
a girt was blinded In one eye by a ftylng beer 
bottle, Is credited with the invention of 
" pogo" dancing lthe quintessential 
physical expression of " punk" ) and was the 
flrat to uae safety pins to hold up hla 
clothes. He once played drums witb 
SiouiCiia and the Banaheea, another new 
wave band, and learned how to play beal in 
just two months. 
A&M picked up the Pistols on March 
10th, advancing them 60,000 pounds, but 
dropped them II~ a hot potato a week 
later for an addtional 25,000 pounda. 
During their short period of contntct, the 
Pistols alledgedly vandalized A&M 
headquarters, intuited eome secreta-. 
and engaged in a pob ftght with BBC'a 
director of programming. Aleo, recording 
artists on A&M and other labels railed 
against the company for signing the leading 
punks in the land (Rick Wakeman 88nt e 
spiteful telegram!. 
Around August, the Pistols signed with 
VIrgin, a staunchly independent label, for 
British distribution. " God Save the Queen," 
In which Ronen denounced the monarchy 
with lashing venom, wea released just In 
time for the Silver Jubilee Celebration. 
(Johnny Ronan on the single: " It's nothing 
P81'$0nal about the queen, it's what she 
stands for as a symbol.'' I " Queen" shot to 
the Number 2 slot on the British charts and 
held that position for several weeks- even 
though it received no radio alrply and was 
blackballed by most record shops. Their 
first album, NEVER MIND THE 
BOLLOCKS, HERE' S THE SEX PISTOLS, 
was released In October 1977 to thun-
derous acclaim. INote: " bollocks" is the 
fourth dirtiest word in England.) Warner 
Broa. has just signed them for an 
To Rory, 
from the Newspeak 
staff and editors: 
Thank you, 
for two and a half years 
of hard work and sacrifice. 
Our best wishes 
for your future. 
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